Style File

Simply Beautiful
What sets you apart from other stylists? From the minute my
brides walk into my boutique I make them feel comfortable and
relaxed. I treat every wedding as if it was my own. From an early
age I have always loved beautiful things and I am now blessed
to work in an industry where I can inspire brides with the latest
trends and styles.
How would you describe your style? New York Contemporary
and French Elegance with a splash of Vintage. Every year I travel
to New York and LA to keep up with the latest trends and styles
within the industry. I am also a big fan of the 1940s and 1950s eras.
What do you see as the popular trends at the moment?
Vintage Glamour, Black & White and Contemporary Nautical
What was your most memorable/challenging wedding?
I recently had an extremely distressed bride contact me the

morning before her big day. Her florist had closed business
and was nowhere to be seen so my team and I worked 30 hours
straight designing all centrepieces and bridal party blooms
for a wedding of 220 guests. It was a big challenge but very
satisfying. Three days later her family came with a gift for each
of my fabulous team.
Five words that best describe you? Creative, organised,
relaxed, confident and original
What is the best compliment a couple can give you? Thank you
very much for your friendly, professional service and attention
to detail. We loved it that our guests walked into the room and
immediately knew they were in for a fabulous time. From the
minute we met, you understood our vision and created the
wedding of our dreams!

For more information contact Angelic Events & Design

T 1300 760 460 A Suite 3 Level 1, 52 Great North Road, Five Dock NSW 2046
E enquiries@angelicevents.com.au W www.angelicevents.com.au

Secret Style
For a royal and glamorous theme,
team vintage blooms with gold
tiffany chairs and use specialty
linens. Lighting can create that
intimate and romantic feel so
adding in a grand chandelier can
add to the ambience. For special
touches look at using an elegant
napkin ring along with a charger
plate for each of your guests.
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Event styling and planning specialist Jessica Aguilera, founder of Angelic Events and Design, has been
creating dream weddings for couples for more than eight years. Her goal is to always exceed client’s
expectations in bringing the wow factor to each and every event. We asked Jessica how she maintains
her fresh and exciting approach to styling and where she gets her inspiration.
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